Go Ask Alice

A teen plunges into a downward spiral of
addiction in this classic cautionary
tale.January 24th After youve had it, there
isnt even life without drugs.... It started
when she was served a soft drink laced
with LSD in a dangerous party game.
Within months, she was hooked, trapped in
a downward spiral that took her from her
comfortable home and loving family to the
mean streets of an unforgiving city. It was
a journey that would rob her of her
innocence, her youth -- and ultimately her
life. Read her diary. Enter her world. You
will never forget her. For thirty-five years,
the acclaimed, bestselling first-person
account of a teenage girls harrowing decent
into the nightmarish world of drugs has left
an indelible mark on generations of teen
readers. As powerful -- and as timely -today as ever, Go Ask Alice remains the
definitive book on the horrors of addiction.

Authentic, tragic portrayal of teen drug use - a classic. Read Common Sense Medias Go Ask Alice review, age rating,
and parents guide.Go Ask Alice has 213575 ratings and 9710 reviews. Rachel said: i read this in high school and went
oh my godim never doing acid and then went h Go Ask Alice was published anonymously in 1971, but in the last two
decades, it still lives in the top 25 most frequently banned books,Go Ask Alice is a 1971 fiction book about a teenage
girl who develops a drug habit at age 15 and runs away from home on a journey of self-destructive escapismGo Ask
Alice by Anonymous - A teen plunges into a downward spiral of addiction in this classic cautionary y 24th After youve
had it, there isntEverything you ever wanted to know about quotes about Go Ask Alice, written by experts with you in
mind.Home > SparkNotes > Literature Study Guides > Go Ask Alice. Go Ask Alice. Anonymous. Table of Contents.
Plot Overview. Summary & Analysis. Sept.Go Ask Alice is a reference to a Jefferson Airplane song called White
Rabbit, which alludes to rampant hallucinogenic drug use in Lewis Carrolls Alice inEverything you ever wanted to
know about the characters in Go Ask Alice, written by experts just for you.Recover the BD-816 War Apparatus,
Mechanized Fire, Mechanized Ice and Mechanized Air. A level 20 Stonetalon Mountains Quest. +350 reputation
withThe Boston Globe a book that all teenagers and parents of teenagers should really read. School Library Journal This
novel in diary form powerfully depictsFree summary and analysis of the events in Anonymous, edited by Beatrice
Sparkss Go Ask Alice that wont make you snore. We promise.
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